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"
Kelvin
Vidale
An exhibit of Brian Fein's pOint-
ings and illustrations will be at the
Mark K. Wheeler Gallery from Febru-
ary 2-28.
The gallery is located at The Ar
InstiMe of Fort Lauderdale, 1799S.E
17th Street. Fort lauderdale, tele
phone (305) 463-3CXX).
Gallery hours are:
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
(special to Caribbean students)
CO"
Art Institute Hosts
/BR I; N Exhibitrp FffiRUARY
. 2-28, 1994
No Grip
Dihsehdahmammy
Ain gahtnoh grip
Well loin noa
Bout daht.
Dlh seh dah she I •
Doh fool rong too much.
Dih seh dah she
Doan tek care
Ah She chilren.
Weill ain noa .
Bout daht.
Dih seh dah she
Full ah deezeeze.
Full ah deezeeze.
How dem deh know?
Dih mussa bin
Up hoh poak hoal.
Ha-ha!
An yet dih do seh
Mammyain gah noh grip.
Wah dih meen
By daht?
Oih mussee tink
She ain gaht noh
Grip ahn hoh Iife?'-
Peepohl fass toh
Tahk bout
Mihmammy.
Ussen toh dem good dough
Cawzdem deh
Ain gah no grip
An dih oan life.
Dihmowtgah
All dih cantroal.
Ail dih cantroal.
stern as Faltman.
KimberSharp is The Knight's Edi-
tor-ln-Chief and beloved resident
naysayer.
ing my time praying about a stupid
concert?' Thank God I don't work
for someone like that whose ass I'd
have to kiss. I'd rather jUst be tied up
'and let ants eat me'"
For all the wise cracks and
strangeness, Stem is very refreshing
when using his position to ridicule
those who deserve to be ridiculed in
a public forum. For Instance, when
he poked fun at MTV for trying des-
perately to make sense out of the
l.A. riots:
"'MTV got me really pissed off
during their coverQge of the l.A.
riots. What the hell was MlV doing
covering the riots anyway?I They
flew In that baldy Montel Williams
andimported a bunch of 15-yeor-old
black ~ds who were sitting there
looking angry and pissed off. M1V
video jock John Norris got his com-
bat boots on and they got a pretty
.young white girl host in a short skirt
wearing 0 'No Justice' T-shIrt. Who
got .no justice? The girl In the mini-
skirt? Montel Williams? I was so
furious at this knee-jerk superficial
attempt by MlV to 'solve' social
problems."
The book Is a must-read for Stem
fans and those who applaud off-
beat humor. It is rough-edged,
coarse, honest entertainment for
cynics, and definitely not for the
weak at heart. Who says negative
energy Is no good? It can be cre-
ative and very funny!
-_..._-._··········_·-l
It is rough-edged, coarse, honest entertainment for
cynics, and definitely not for the weak at heart,
highlight:
On Madonna: "'Ifthere's a moun;.
tain called Egomania, she finally
climbed to the top of it with that
piece of garbage. O"ruth or Dare).
Could you believe all the crap in
that flick? How about all those
stupid prayer Circles? Just once I
wanted to hear God answer her
back: 'Hey, sweetheart! This Is God!
You know,there'sanAIDS epidemic.
Don't you think you can stop wast-
Undoubtedly, these skills paid off,
no?
Although some might find stem's
sense of humor either disgusting or
unruly, most find it very amusing.
Toward the end of the book, stern
focuses on his problems concerning
the Federal Communications Com-
mission and their ruthless, seemingly
unconstitutional crusade to get him
off the air.
A star point of the narrative that
I especially adore is Chapter 11,
"'The Power of Negative Thinking:
Celebrities Who Irritate Me." Talk
about a laugh a minute! Stern. ab-
solutely demolishes Oprah Winfrey,
Arsenio Hall. Lorry King, Kathie Lee
Gifford, "'Yoko Oh No!: Chevy
Chase, Madonna, as well as many
other "'irritables." Here is a small
l;t;>~ e . I
lesbians, the l.A. Riots, Prayer Circles, and Mom
HowardStern andthe PowerofNegative"Thinking
I L
Kimber
Sharp
His name Is
Howard stern,
and at the mo-
ment he's the
Number One ra- I •
dio personality and best-selling au-
thor in the country with his autobiog-
raphy titled Private Parts.
When one thinks of stern, and
the meaning of· the word "'private:
there seems to be some conflict of
interest. The one thing that Howard
Stem is NOT is "'private."
Being a stem fan, I found the
book to be absolutely hilarious. It's
frank, humorous, and often rough In
context, but it tells things how they
are, or at least how they appear to
Stem, without any sugar coating.
The "'under the breath"-style one-
liners and enlightenments are fail-
ing-down funny.
The book opens with one man's
admittance to masturbating in his
car after an arousing lesbian call-ln.
Howard expounds on the popularity
of lesbian antics:
"'Now, when I think of my radio
audience, I envision guys driving to
work on the expressway, guys who
need an opportunity to hear about
lesbians," crows stem. "'lesbianism,
, let'sfacelt,lsagodsend. Everyman
In the world Is totally fasCinated by
those sisters of Soppho. I know I
am."
Stem reveals he has dedicated
many a show (both radio and tele-
vision) to promoting the sexual na-
ture of female homosexuality (Les-
bian Dating Game, Lesbian How-
iewood Squares, Lesbian Dia/-A-
Date).
After Stem's longwindedness on
his favorite female fantasy, he goes
through a step-by-step process of
stripping a.Nay any nostalgic ambi-
ence which might be associated
with his family or childhood.
"'BasIcally,mymother,Ray,raised
me like veal. It was like grOWing up
In a box with no lights on-because
mymothtMwould never allowme to
do anythlng."
Stem describes himself as a per-
sistent Instigator In family squabbles,
and taking pride In the way he was
ableto rule people through hiswhin-
Ing, harping, and complaining skills.
..-.__.._---
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Don't miss~this Job Fair!
Meet' withrepresentati",es
from the following companies:
_Amnesty International
W~men, Children, and Men Worldwide Need Your Help!
Thousands of people are subject to unjust impri!ionment ane torture.
DJ1S
-4;.
.' .~
...
What is it that you can do?
.IOIN·'\'JMiU'n· 1NTDl:\'\''nO!\'.U ~owm
t-lakiIiga difference is as easy as signing'a petition or letter.'
. ..... ,\f'ti
In the upcoming months, we will be going toa confereIi~inOrlando,
holding forums, and bringing inguesl speakers. .
. . WENEt:a 'tOUR RE.,PDm· ..' .A~y InterMtiorNll Ainnestylntematlonal
. ~G. . .' • . .. . For info: eaUKlm Diokel at987-8019 ·0' ..~i _ call Lori Katz at 452-6454 - .\!!)I
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FEEL TIlE POWER OF hrNEss.
THE STEP IS HERE!
AEROBICS GETS REAL.
THE WEI.I.NESS CENTER ,PRESENI'S:
CD
Join us each week for FREE .coed
perobic classes.' Classes are open
to students and NOVA employees
The STEP.. Intermediate Step, Low
Impact. and Bodysculpting classes
offered. Aerot?ic classes will be held
in Goodwin HaiL fc>r info: call .the
Wellness Genter af 475-7052:
!JOintheFitnessCrowd! -
'I·Lena's . / e+MO~~~!f~~<
CLUB cONNEeTloNlI .. ." ..' __ J
t ~ I r-=.-- ..:~ ~-WNH-R'-.~ '-., ·~c
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[II IThe Knight,
Xuxa concludes each program by reddening her lips with lipstick,
stalking through the children calling, -o-kay...who wants my KEESSr
Jason
Domasky
(At press time, Channel 39
rescheduled XUXA week-
days at 8:30-9:00 AM)
Does this photograph seem unusual for a
children's recording? This is the cover
picture from Xuxa's 7997 BMG
International/GIQbo album, "Xuxa 2,"
which features Spanish language versions
of songs featured on her TV show, Most
songs include a backing chorus of youthful
voices, and the simple themes set~m .
targeted to younger listeners.
Jason Domasky writes a regular
stamp column for The Knight.
quires for a youth show.
Decades of trial and error in kids'
TV shows must be the source mate-
rial for the behaviorist application of
XUXA's Nickelodeon-style games.
These sometimes Incorporate diffi-
cult balloon tosses and bizarre
bumper shuttles. Xuxa habitually
reminds us that the losing team wins
prizes, too. Day-glow, stroboscopic,
flickering tall-caps "XUXA: "WIN-
NER", "XUXA'S GUEST: "GLOOP
TIME: andsimilartitlesroutinely domi-
nate the screen.
If one sits close enough to the
television just before "WINNER"
flashes across in its fluorescent glory,
the direct brain stimulation from the
video colors prOVides a synesthesic
effect not unlike sucking on
apple-flavored Now and Laters.
Watching XUXA is a rewarding
pseudqintellectual exercise in es-
capism and techno-religious sex
goddess analysis for those so in-
clined. From the point of view of
either sex, the flash and drama of
the program should provide deli-
cious insight into the mechanics of
current TV psychdogy. For those
harboring a compatible aesthetic
persuasion, XUXA's electronic am-
brosia will reveal far more.
Time" where Xuxa has children (and
occasionally herself) splashed and
drenchedwith cdorful paint-likefluid.
Mild variations on relay games with
gloop-filled balloons or overfloWing
buckets often require her frenetic
assistance toward the goal of revel-
ing in sticky liquid. She determines
the winner of each game by mea-
suring which team amassedthemost
gloopl
Additionally. Xuxa concludes
each program by reddening her lips
with a shiny coat of lipstick. stalking
through the children calling.
"o-kay...who wants my KEESS'" The
kids chant. "Xuxa! Xuxal Xuxal" like
Jodie Foster's gang-rapers In "The
Accused." They then burst into joy-
ful cheers when she bends down (or
picks up the kid) and delivers her
kiss.
As if the scheduled events of the
show did not provide an adequate
sexual subtext. Xuxa's male guests
provide the most memorable an-
tics. Each show has an "entertain-
ment" segment during which a
clown. animal handler, vocalist. or
similar no-talent will perform for the
children. Xuxa then appears to ask
a canned question or two before
the commercial break.
In one recent episode, a "fa-
mous· French clownwhomustcome
across to mature viewers as an
unfunny, rotund playboy requested
Xuxa's participation in a clowning
lesson. He lost no time rubbing arms
and shoulders with herwhile placing
a hat on her head, pretending to
slap her to the floor, bodily helping
her up, and requesting and receiv-
Inga kiss. He then sneaked a kiss
back, his eyes glazed by this time,
locked on her face and chest. In
anotherepisode,a ventriloquist with
a male dummy has it pawing her,
saying, "Oh, God!" "She's so lovely!"
"She's touching me..." and then has
it pretend to faint from her kiss.
Xuxa's mob of youngsters,
though up front and loud,areprops.
A moment of humanization occurs
when the winners of a gloop or
monster-building game shout their
name and "hello" to friends or rela-
tives. This largely forgettable rou-
tine, heaped in with "Ask Xuxa: a
hit-or-miss educational mlni-mon-
tageonascientlfictopic,andXuxa's
forced daily message of Good Will
urging children to plant a tree or
respect siblings, walk the party line
today's politico-social climate. re-
stroboscopic video colors provide a synesthesic effect
not unlike sucking on apple-flavored Now and Laters.
Xuxa's songs. backed by techno-
Latino synth and beat tracks, likethe
B-side instrumentals of Spanish disco
records from the late 80's. One
oft-performed track reveals her ori-
gin, Rio de Janeiro, her diffiCUlty
learning English from a background
of Portuguese. and a chorus con-
cerning communication. others
celebrate equality of the sexes and
the value of children.
These conventional themes are
seasoned and spiced with neo-psyche-
delic stop-motion visual effects. The
roving camera lovingly follows Xuxa
along ramps, down slides, on the
hood of cartoon vehicles, through
the steps of flattering dance chore-
ography, and the occasional ex-
treme close-up on her blissful face.
Each show begins with children
chanting her name as if she were a
rock star. Then she descends with
fanfare and streamers from an
elaborate globe singing a welcom-
ing tune about being happy and
starting the "party:
She then says into her mlcr~
phone something like, "To-day wee
are go-ing to PLAY games, WHIN
prises, and SEENG songs, o-kay???
So come on...DROP a chee-l<en!
Less GO!" The enigmatic reference
to poultry may ref·er. to the rUbber
chickensused in someofthe "Double
Dare"-styIe,sight-gag gamesplayed
on the show.
The chicken reference may also
be suggestive in nature. Consider-
ing Beavis and Butt-head's usage of
the term "chicken: Xuxa may be
recognizing a prurient demographic
of her audience supposedly well
catered-to by the Brazilian version
of hershow, in which, USENETsources
claim, she conducts a more racy
program.
Further evidence of XUXA's
veiledperversity is the staple "Gloop
A real treat
awaitsthosewho
knowhowtopro-
gram their VCR.
A steady diet
of hip sitcom laugh tracks and prime
time cop soap burlesque will not
prepare you sufficiently. Daily doses
of monster truck Klanfests, Seven
News at 7:30, and the First Annual
Rush Awards won't get you ready.
XUXA rules the airwaves in the
early half of WDZL/Channel 39's af-
ternoon "Fun Zone: A vibrant. ap-
pealing blonde Brazilian woman
named Xuxa (SHOo-shuh) emcees
a nuge, colorful soundstage attrac-
tively crowded with adulating chil-
dren, bright surreal props, flashing
colored lights, and painted floors
and ramps. From 2:30 to 3:00 every
weekday, this world-beat, kaleido-
scopic ritual of celebrity worship
sparkles like a kinetic fantasia of
sight and sound.
The charismatic Xuxa almost al-
ways addressesthe camera directly.
singing, pouting. gesturing, and
making kisses at the viewer while
maintaining eye contact. Her stac-
cato English flavors her presence
nearly as intensely as her daring and
ever-ehanging wardrobe. Xuxa
speaks as If she were addressing a
shy child, repeating. "It's okay: and
admonishing imaginary frowns and
unwillingness to join her in song and
dance.
This woman has the stage deco-
rated as "her world:" Xuxa's Alley,
ChezXuxa, flags bearing her name
or symbolic "X"'s. Female crowd
control agents dressed as red or
blue soldiers in thigh-revealing
get-ups mightbeXuxa's militia. Jam
the Jaguar, an acrObatic game-
explainer with an accent straight
out of the Partridge Family, and Jelly
the Panda, all too apparently an
obese Texan in a Panda suit, are the
only grown males (aside from the
incidental hokey cameraman) al-
lowed on the stage.
The best parts of the show are
~ IThe Knight,
Farewell, Mikel
(continued on the back page)
Jeff
Spender
"
The Knights
ore-caning off a
1993season that
sawtheteam fin-
ISh with' a 42-14
record for the second consecutive
year:: Nova finished last year with
tmeir highest mark in the NAIA Na-
tional, poll by finishing sixth in the
coountry. Nova.was ranked #10 for
the start of the 1994 campaign.
The Knights will rely on a solid
group of retumers and a few new
faces to lead them to a first ever
District7Championship. The Knights
have added depth to their' strong
pitching staffwhich finished #5 in the
country with a 2.n.ERA. They hope'
to win with solid pitching.
Nova Southeastern'sfive return-
ing starters are from that staff. in-
clUding its number one and two
starters•. seniors Tommy Lee and
Donovan Todd. Lee finished last
yearwlth a record of 8-3 and an ERA
of 2.63, including a 2-1 strikeout to
walk ratio. Todd was an All District
MikeMansfield.
ingstaffwehaveeverhadatNova." Goordinator of
said Head Coach Sonny Hansley. Recreational
·The success of our team will de- Sports. has end-
pend directly on them~" ed his tenure at I •
Nova Southeastem will enter the Nova University.
1994season with a totally revamped Mansfield arrived In the Fall of
middle Infield. Junior Tony Prieto. a 1992 to expand the intramural pro-
transfer from Eastem Kentucky Uni- gram. The 1991-92 program was
versity.will anchorthe infield atshort- well supported to allow for further
stop. Last season's outfield All Dis- development. Mansfield was fresh
trict selection, Tommy Dong, retums out of graduate school when he
for his senior season in a different took the job. The basics were in
role. Dong will move to second - place. and hewas given a small file
base. solidifying the middle infield. to work with.
Dong finished second on the team " However. Mansfield broadened
in hitting last year. batting .375. He the offerings and made Students an
also led the team in doubles (34) Integral part qf the program. stu-
and stolen bases (36). dents worked as officials and were
Freshman Bill Donahue will give involved in the operation of certain
the Knights stability up the mid.dle by sports. He developed the student
backing up both starters. senior center asan activity area.and hired
Pete Retzko will move from the des- supervisors that would respond to
ignated hitter spot to first base. the students' needs as well as monl-
Retzko hit .313 along with hitting 11 toring the equipment..Mansfield ·Twenty years from now, there
homeruns and totaling 43 RBI's last also instituted the ·Open Gym" at will still be clubs existing at Nova.
year. JuniorJoe Miller goes from first Gloria Del Lutheran Church on Sat- Once interest is established, things
base to third base. I urdays and SU'"ldays during the fall quickly start to snowball." said
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Isemester. Mansfield.
Junior Rob Cancel will see time as a starter after Intramurals are nowcalled Rec- Intramurals differ from In-
." • " reational Sports because Rec Sports tercollegiate sports. The word intra-
:.working the last twoseasons In the bullpen as the closer. encompasses .roller blading. clubs. mllral comes from the Latin intra
. basketball. rugby. and the new and mural. Intra means -WIthin"
selection. going 1Q-3wlth an ERA of - The catching dutieswill be given hockey club. Intramurals did not and mural means -Wall." The old
'1.67, Todd leadthe team in strikeouts to sophomore Ryan Nash. Nash is encompass as much as Rec Sports tradition of colleges had a wall built
.with' 10 while allowing only 17 base coming off of an impressive Fall sea- currently does. around the school. Intramurals are
en,bolls. son. both defensively and at the activities with others within the walls
The three. four. and five spots in plate. Backing him up will be red with seeing time in right or left field. of the Institution.
thestartlilg rotation will beanchored shirt freshman Tim Mckeonewho Is a ·The coaching staff and I are Intramural activities also serve
b¥ jumlors. ROOda Intematlonal Uni- good young athlete who will im- anxiously looking forward to the students and faculty of the univer-
versifY transfer Paul De La Osa will prove In years to come. Rounding- Spring: said Hansley. ·We have sity. and are accessible to a majority
move Into the starting rotation after out the catching core will be fresh- plenty ofgoalsand believe we have of the students. However. sports
co'lmpressive Fall season. man Brian Gerity. who will spend the personnel to accomplish them. clubs are not ·restricted by these
JUnior Rob Cancel will see time time in the bull-pen leaming more Our main goal is to represent the walls.
mo,starterafterworkingthelasttwo about the position. . program well and play good base- Intramurals. in numerous ways.
se<:tS<:ln&ln the bullpen as the closer. The outfield also Indudes many ball on a day to day basis. We play are an introduction to people in a
Con.cel.had 10 saves and an ERA of talented players. Red shirt freshman a difficultschedulethat includes our non-menacing environment. Stu-
2:75lastseason. JuniorMikeChismar Claude Love will play center field. tough ROOda Sun Conference op- dents who did not get the opportu-
wiII!fQkethe other starting role in the The ·speedy" Love has solid defen- ponents. along with top ranked nity to play high school football can
KmIghts staff mter being red shlrted sive skills with an experienced bat. NCAA Division II teams. One, of our play football without having the
Ias:fi year. Junior Alex Othon will play left field. first goals Is to win the FSC and earn knowledge or the strength to play
1!0 go along with a talented Othon is an aggressive hitterwhowill a spot at the District 7 Champlon- college football. Intramurals. with
sfartlngrotation. there Is also a rell- be looked "at to add pop to the ship. If we stay healthy and con- fair rules for both men and women.
obIEfbullpen. Retumlng senior Jeff middle of the line-up. Retuming tinue our hard work. good things allow students to experience fun
Spandet will:be asked to give the senior Brandon Lanza comes off a should happen: and are accessible to every stu-
fec::Jrnstability In a middle relief role. solid junior season batting .313 with The season begins on Saturday dents. Rec sports allows students
Cl:JIQmg. with freshman Todd Topliff seven doubles. He will play right . February 5 against top rated Rorida who are notjocksto go out and play
md; 1feshman Don Laetham. The field. and bat somewhere in the Southern College at 12:00. their best and gain enjoyment from
dbsing. role will be anchored by middle of the line-up. participation.
senfa;TimFergusonwhosawlimited Junior Eddie Dedos. a transfer Jeffrey Sponder is The Knight·s On the other hand. intercol-
<:JIttfon last season at Nova. from stetson University.will take over long-standing sports Editor and resi-
"'llislspotentially.thebestpitch- the designated hitter' spot along dent baseball enthusiast.
.~ S ~d- S~ IMansfield Opbfor ColdWeafher in Colorado
fnlghts Baseball Ranked #10 Pre·Season in Nation Coordinator of Rec Sports Heads North
, i" ... _,,,,.. i
I
Jeff
Spender
(continued on page nine)
Exceed1rlg .~·s··expec;tatIoN: ..The Lady KnIghts
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.Volleyball CbampsCruiseJotneWest'Coast
KrctmerNamet1Fifs''''eam All-American·
,"-. '.. '. ,', '. '.
,L.en Cl I .s .
.--
ClubConnecticn:
(ope.n to center)
Splashfn' ~~J~ff lqdy~ts~
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··i/~":';·,-r;j~·J1:-~;.;··,··.::·,··••• ·:·,,;·;: ••·••.••••..•••.•...>~ ..••;.< '..~~:aorr:~.~~~. '.~~X;J:.:,t·~5e:e·.;,'''ge ..~thf':e6~ .. '. :-ti·,~ ~;,p~~,,3Q~):~.; •.~.,.~1
J--I OWa roo. -peCtations by going to theNational (connnued'on
. , ' Championships with a first year the back page)
St I N·t· ·s . coach. Th&LadyKnightswon.their .'ems 0·0· .~~~d~~P~~~~~~-~~~--~--~~----~~~-~-~-­
.' .'".seasons' by'defeatingi'ivdl PdlmE OJ: TOR J: A L. CO M,M E ·N T. A 'R V
p,r jYQfeParts $£~i~~':r~~~~lfJZ~ 1000qllReeyciingBins inDormTrash DisposalRooms
( . , ..... ', .( ) To get to theDistrict Champlo~ .
S, ee page Jour.. sh.lPg,am~,th.eLa.dy. Kn!9htscrulse.d Old. YOU, kn.o.W ...•M'.• a:'ry. doln.g a.bad Job.... ~ However. we..
through the competition In the thatmost ofyour .. " . '. '.' '. . could do more If we had more
X U X'A'.'1' NAIA's' District 7 and Rodda Sun .household trash" ··M·· t '.. accessible facUlties. For example,. " .•.... .,..... .' Conference. Their record was 9-1 Is recyclable? '·0 .OS we could have bins In the trash
. ., w'ith the only loss coming to long You can recycle. . . . rooms on every floor. Unlike our(see P'.ageeigb t)' time rival p.aim ,BeaC,h AtI,a,n.ti,c. ..... plastics,g!..ass.alUm~um cans,news- .~resent, f~ciliffes which. are hot too,
. .. . '. . Nova~s qu~stf~ victory contln-·· papers. and evenfoocl.. encouraging for lazy college stu-
ued on toplay at the B1/Tri District 10 Here Crt Nova Southeastern Unl~ dents,thetrash/recycllng room con-
Championship. There the Lady verslty, students seem to b~envlron" cept Is more expeditious.
Knights eanieda Natlqnal Champl- mentaUyconscious. How big .istt)e problem? Imag-
onshlp berth by downing Converse Idraw this conclUsion based on Inethousands of landfill$. put to-
College(SC) 17-1519~15n~14/l~171 thefacttryat oUr recycling bins are gether; Prettybig. 'eh?Well that·s
15-12.. The Championship was held usually full. Nevertheless.we are not only a fraction of the problem,,' .
at LaGrqnge College In LaGrange; reCYcllng,as much os we could. James Lovelock, I,n his Mother
Georgia. At Nova Southeastern's Good- Earth News Interview; says that at
For the first time In nine seasons.. win Residence Hall, reCyCling faclU- the present rate dfclearance. early
the 1993NovaUniversityladyKhlghts ties are limited too set 'of recycling In the next cenfury,'allforests wilibe
Volleybdll teamwon a reglonaltitle bins for· newspapers, bottles. and gone. He also points out three very·
whlchenabled them to adVance to cans on.the far sides of Goodwin's-deadlyC's": Cars. cattle. andchain
. the-NAJA National Championships. firstfloor. WealsorecYciecomputer . saws. .
That Victory was the first'time that paper in 'the f6l,Jrth floor computer -If·everybody uses them in sen-
Nova had ever won a champlon- lab..
ship above the'District leVel ofplqy; .,As Ipreviously statedwe<?renot
iLi IThe KnIght}
I.t!:>~.· ·.2'~.·1
\\Nothin.g to Apologize For"
N.U.T.S.AdaptstoGrowthin the Spotlight
Bari
Grossman
Cast and crewofCcibaret '93 celebrate at Bennigan's restaurant after Nova's
first musical production. '
Bari Grossman is'the Liaison for
Campus Vo/unteerism for Nova
'Southeastern University.
hope so. That is why they were in it
to begin with, and they de~erve all
the credit in the world. But please,
Miss Sharp, to say that the technica~
aspect doesn't· deserve credit is
unfair because they too worked
extremely hard.
, We all worked very hard on
Cabaret '93, and next time, Miss
Sharp, I invite you to work With us to
make our future performances even
better.
, Sometimes one has to take risks
in life, and chance that. ,someone
dislikes what you are doing. It just so
ter at Nova Southeastern. We are
bound to make mistakes, and we
are learning everyday about how
to better our skills. The only differ-
ence between our club and others
is that our growth, whether through
positive or negative experiences, is
,in'the spotlight for everyone to see.
We are lucky because we will
continue to have people share with
us their views of our progress and
performance, That's what the per-
forming 'arts are all about. so we'll
have to get used to it.
However, there needs to be a
correction on, a misquote that was
printed ("Going Way Off~Broadway
With N.i.J.T.S.... Vol. 4, Iss. 7). N.U.T.Si
did not spend' $4,000 to produce
Cabaret. We did spend, a lot of
money to convert the space into a'
club atmosphere, and we tried our
hardest to use monies appropriately.
We also did our best to pUll together
the show's program, while we were
balancing rehearsals, producing,
directing, costumes, set design, light-
ing, sound, and more.
I agree that the program should
have included Which performer was
in each number. What I disagree
with is the all~gationthat the,tech-
nical staff tried to get all the 'credit,'
giving none to the performers.
Also, if anyone has ever been
involved in theater before, you know
I am not sur-
pris~d at all with
Miss Sharp's
comments re-
garding the re- • •
cent Cabaret '93. I would like to
thank you, Miss Sharp, for watching
our production so closely that. you
were able to. critique it.
First, I would like to congratulate
all involved in Cabaret, on-stage
and' off. This was Nova University's
first musical ever, and.we are proud
to be pioneers.
. Due to the lack of space ,on
campus for a Cabaret-style show, '
we decided to use the cafeteria. '
WeapologizeJo students Who were
unable to see the wonderful Oanc-
ers and acts that were not elevated
by the stage. ,The'Mailman-Holly-'
wood Auditorium was not suitoble
for us due tOJhe lack of backstage
space, dressing room area,ad-
equate lighting and sound, qnd, not
to mention, the broken seats. We
did the best we 'could With whatwe
had, and next year we mighthave
to make some changes.
There are many things that the
Nova University Theater: Society
could have done better. We do not
pretend to be professionals, but we
sure doaimJ:ligh. The people in
Cabaret worked extremely hard for
the production, and all of us had to
deal' with some unfortunate cir-
cumstamces during the final two
weeks before showtime.
N.U.T.S. is a growing organiza-
. tion that is only in its second ,semes-
~-"9~Seall ~~,p~
Bari Grossma.n Sean Heiss
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climb down to the pool, in which a
variety of creatures were swimming.
One was Bill, who had undergone
the skin-grafting procedure,andhad
the upper half of his body grafted
onto the lower half of a giant sea
turtle's body. Boy, could. he swim!
He came over to talk to us when
he saw us. He stated that since It
was such a simple procedure to
have done and only took a few
minutes, that he came to the pool
regUlarly to work out the upper part
of his body. Bill would work out by
using the turtle's legs to propel him-
self so fast that he had to use his
arms to slow himself down. This he
said was a really good workout.
We then noticed how devel-
oped his muscles hadbecome. His
arms used to be bone-thin, with a
loose layer of flabby skin hanging
from them. Now,themusculOture of
'his entire upper body rippled and
gleamed in the sunlight that filtered
through the skylights above.
. "You can become anything you
want,.. shouted Bill, just before he
plunged to the bottom of the pool.
The Skin-Grafting Center is also located on the John Uoyd
peninsula, so I rode by bicycle over th~re to check it out.
sign; you know why.
"Ahoy Ken," said Blackjack
Lenny, from Idaho, where he used
to be a model in a fishing equip-
ment catalog.
He gottired ofbeing recognized
every time hewent anWJhere,sohe
had plastic surgery. Now he looks
like a pirate. He also requested for
thesurgeori to stitch ,on a black
eyepatch and attach a parrot to his
shOUlder.
"You've come to become a
mer-man as well, have ye?"
."Well, I'd like to see what It's
about, first I before Icommit myself,"
I responded.
"Arr arr arr," he nodded, as
the red feather on his festoon hat
waved back and forth through
. the air above his head.
"Thirty lashes," squawked the
parrot.
The poors opened, and we
all attempted to squeeze in at
the same time. Several eyes
were poked, ribs were jabbed,
hair was pUlled, punches were
exchanged, and a rumble be-
chromosomes. The experiment sort
of went out of control and I spent a
few months rooted in the mangrove
swamp until they figured out how to
reverse the effects. Anyway,' after
that, I swore that I would never
volunteer for anything ever again;
But then one day, I saw a sign upon
the bulletin board outside the li-
brary. The sign stated:
Do You Want To Be A
Mer-Man/Maid?
Apply at Nova
Skin-Grafting Center!
The Skin-Grafting Center is also
located on, the John Uoyd penin-
sula, so I rode by bicycle over there
to check it out. Ijusthad to, wouldn't
you? .
Signs In the lobby of the
eight-story building directed me to
the top floor, where Isaw a group of
fellow students who were appar-
ently as interested as I was. They
were waiting in a lobby in front of a
door that said, "Will be back in ten
minutes: I don't like that kind of
Eamyour
OR IMI.1111
Master of International
Business Administration
Master of Business
Administration
In One Calendar Year!
New stu-
dents might be
Interested to
leam that Nova
Southeastern I •
University has an Oceanographic
Center. It's ideally located at the
end of the John Uoyd Park penin-
sula, In Dania. Your studentlD will
provide free admission to the park if
any students are interested in visit-
ing.
Lots of good stuff goes on at the
Center. Most of the students are
doing interesting research for their
masters' projects. One example is a
student who Is currently determining
how long It takes raccoons to eat all
of the stingrays she provides in a
wading pool for them. Another
student is catching jellyfish and pre-
serving them. Then he uses those
jellyfish to make peanut butter and
jellyfish sandwiches.
Iwas involved in a plant genetic
project for a while. I volunteered to
have plant genes inserted into my
• develop your leadership and management skills
• enhance your career potential through the
internship experience
For more information, call 475-7681, or return the coupon below.
r---------------------,
I NAME I
I I
I ADDRESS I
I CITY STATE ZIP I
I II PROGRAM: -- MBA -- MIBA I
I Return to: -+- NOVAVNlVERSrrY II School of Business & Entl'epreneunhip I
I 3301 CoIleeeAvenue I
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314 NKL ~
gan right in front of the door.
But we all calmed down right
quick and were super-polite,
bowing and saying, "After you,
Honorable Blackjack," "No, after
you,matey:
The inside of the room was
like a stadium. We found our-
selves at the top, looking down
at a hundred rows of seats which
led our eyes to a giant pool.
Something was swimming in the
pool, but we couldn't see clearly
because Itwas so far away.
"Wow, I never knew this was
.herebefore," 'declared in aston-
ishment.
"Nor 1,. responded Blackjack
and the others.
It took us a few minutes to
Then he shot to the surface and
out into the air, where he executed
a double-spin-triple-flip.
"All right!" we all exclaimed.
"Where do we sign up?"
Bill was right, the procedure was
. quite facile. Soon we were all swim-
ming with ;the lower body parts of
creatures of our choice. I was' half
shrimp, and Blackjack Lenny was
half starfish. The others were things
like octopus, sea horse, shark, zoop-
lankton, lobster, and coral.
Now, Igo to the poolall the time!
Ken Cook's fascinating legacy
ofSplashIn' Around columnscan be
obtainedbybicycling toThe Knight's
office (location on page two) and
requesting last year's press run.
8AM-81
8AM-51
9AM-31
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Art Institute Hos'
Exhib
An exhibit of Brian Fein's pOi
ings and illustrations will be at 1
Mark K. Wheeler Gallery from Fat::
ary 2-28.
The gallery is located at The
InstiMeof Fort Lauderdale, 1799:
17th street. Fort Lauderdale, te
phone (305) 463-3000.
Gallery hours are:
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
No Grij
Dihsehdahmammy
Ain gahtnoh grip
Weill ain noa
Bout daht.
Dih seh dah she " _
Doh fool rong too much.
Dih seh doh she
Doan tek care
Ah she chilren.
Well lain noa ..
Bout daht.
Dih seh dah she
Full ah deezeeze.
Full oh deezeeze.
How dem deh know?
Dih mussa bin
Up hoh poak hoal.
Ha-ha!
An yet dih do seh
Mammy ain gah noh grip.
Wah dih meen
By daht?
Dih mussee tink
She ain gaht noh
Grip ahn hoh Iife?'-
Peepohl fass toh
Tahk bout
Mihmammy.
Ussen toh dem good dough
Cawzdem deh
Ain gah no grip
An dih oan life.
Dih mowt gah
All dih cantroal.
All dih cantroal.
Stern as Fartman.
KimberSharp Is The Knight's Edl-
tor-ln-chlef and beloved res/dent
naysayer.
ing my time prCying about a stupid
concert?' Thank God I don't work
for someone like that whose ass I'd
have to kiss. I'd ratherjust be tied up
'and let ants eat me'·
For all the wise cracks and
strangeness, stem is very refreshing
when using his position to ridicule
those Who deserve to be ridiculed in
a public forum. For Instance, when
he poked fun at MTV for trying des-
perately to make sense out of the
L.A. riots:
"MTV got me really pissed off
during their coverage of the L.A.
riots. What the hell was MTV doing
covering the riots anyway?I They
flew In that baldy Montel Williams
andImported a bunch of 15-year-old
black kids who were sitting there
looking angry and pissed off. MTV 1-1 --'-- _
video jock John Norris got his com-
bat boots on and they got a pretty
.young white girl host In a short skirt
wearing a 'No Justice' T-shirt. Who
got ,no justice? The girl in the mini-
skirt? Montel Williams? I was so
furious at this knee-jerk superfiCial
attempt by MTV to 'solve' social
problems.-
The book Is a must-read for stern
fans and those who applaud off-
beat humor. It Is rough-edged,
coarse, honest entertainment for
cynics, and definitely not for the
weak at heart. Who says negative
energy Is no good? it can be cre-
ative and very funnyl
IThe Knight I
-_.----_....._".......
It is rough-edged, coarse, honest entertainment for
cynics, and definitely not for the weak at heart.
highlight:
On Madonna: "If there's a moun;.
tain called Egomania, she finally
Climbed to the top of it with that
piece of garbage. (Truth or Dare).
Could you believe all the crap in
that flick? How about all those
stupid prayer Circles? . Just once I
wanted to hear God answer her
back: 'Hey, sweetheartl This is Godl
You know,there's an AIDS epidemic.
Don't you think you can stop wast-
Undoubtedly, these skills paid off,
no?
Although some might find Stem's
sense of humor either disgusting or
unruly, most find it very amusing.
Toward the end of the book, Stern
focuses on his problems concerning
the Federal Communications Com-
mission and their ruthless, seemingly
unconstitutional crusade to get him
off the air.
A star point of the narrative that
I especially adore is Chapter 11,
"The Power of Negative Thinking:
Celebrities Who Irritate Me.• Talk
about a laugh a minutel Stem.ab-
solutely demolishes Oprah Winfrey,
Arsenio Hall, Larry King, Kathie Lee
Gifford, "Yoko Oh No!,· Chevy
Chase, Madonna, as well as many
other "irritables.· Here is a small
~
i?;>~e~1
lesbians, the l.A. Riots, Prayer Circles, and Mom
HowardStern andthe PowerofNegative Thinking
I L
Kimber
Sharp
His name is
Howard stern,
and at the mo-
ment he's the
Number One ra-
dio personality and best-selling au-
thor in the countrywith his autobiog-
raphy titled Private Parts.
When one thinks of stern, and
the meaning of. the word "private,·
there seems to be some conflict of
interest. The one thing that Howard
Stem is NOT is "private:
Being a Stem fan, I found the
book to be absolutely hilarious. It's
frank, humorous, and often rough In
context, but it tells things how they
are, or at least how they appear to
Stem, without any sugar coating.
The "under the breath·-style one-
liners and enlightenments are fail-
ing-down funny.
The book opens with one man's
admittance to masturbating In his
car after an arousing lesbian call-in.
Howard expounds on the popularity
of lesbian antics:
"Now, when I think of my radio
audience, I envision guys driving to
work on the expressway, guys who
need an opportunity to hear about
lesbians,· crows stem. "Lesbianism,
. let'sfaceit,lsagodsend. Everyman
In the world Is totally fasCinated by
those sisters of Soppho. I know I
am.-
stern reveals he has dedicated
many a show (both radio and tele-
vision) to promoting the sexual na-
ture of female homosexuality (Les-
bian Dating Game, Lesbian How-
lewood Squares, Lesbian Dial-A-
Date).
After stem's longwindedness on
his favorite female fantasy, he goes
through a step-by-step process of
stripping away any nostalgic ambi-
ence which might be associated
with his family or childhood.
"Baslcolly,mymother,Ray, raised
me like veal. It was like growing up
in a box with no lights on-because
mymoth~wouldnever allow me to
do anythIng.·
stern describes himself as a per-
sistent instigator in family squabbles,
and taking pride in the way he was
able to rule people through hiswhin-
. lng, harping, and complaining skills.
.,--~-_..__.._.-..~.-,---_ ..---~------~------
The Knight, ~
(Knight poetry pick)
Preston
Frenkel
~C. . .'god')'
(Some mQterial for this article
came from Denise HattOn's ·World
of NeW Issue,S· column. appearing
weekly In Unn's'Stamp News)
OnsStarrp frOm traq'ssolB 1993 set
ofstQflV)S,plcftl1ngafactory~fore
d{ld after the I.!n/ted Statefmll1tary' Turkmenistan's l00-ruble stamp
foIces destroyed Itwlthbeml:Js, "Is commemorates PresIdent Nyazov's
Illegal to 'mport· Iraqi stamPs. Marcb '93 dJpIomat}i:; hlp 10 ttle U.S.
'fTheOceatl.M4j~tic"
It<ruob<,.;..,;,aSed n l
Heiss
Persian Gulf Phnatelic'Propaganda I '2'wuee&1
Politics on the Stamps of~West Asia r. - .~.",,,,,.>,..,~~<>,, •.•,,' "' ..
I,....,~.l',. "'.".' ,~'lr<'."j' .[.. . .'~.,~"~",~"~,,.~..~...~..~."fll'll~'l- .,,: ~~ .~r:..\'."':!, >••~,•••~;:-::,'t., .i .. . .... :'.. II" tI§ ': .' ,~''':''I "'W~;;'__:"~;;;" - ITURKMENISTAN 100 0 IRe.c..en.".. t news J.' ..' " ·S-. .. .' . ". peqred on cor- fi,:' ',"',': .....; "~.~'.:.~ . ~··I . •
from ·the .Islam.iC. 0.. 'S.',..0 n· '. 'ta.mps" .responden.'ce ~~ .~ .. ::# ,~j~t ..
nation of Iran D· k" .. sent from the 1- t~ ..' :' ':4suggestss$lf~ .' cmos y .., ,'.. .... " ranian'g6vern-~f": ....~,~
confidence and ment .to North ~'~i" " , .' ,;~.'i/ >;t
eJ'renewed anti-West propagar'!daAmerica. f{'"·.~h,
campaign.Thecountry~stobe . .:Outdolngitselfagain,il,ranissued". ~~~; '''. "~:'~" ;'. ,;,tl;
a conslstent.monolith·of Islamic fun- .a .strip of three .stCimpsthe Novem- ~-:" ·An~'.A· starrp
damentalism. obstinate ancj angry berbeforelast. picturing "'actions· frOmthemJcJ.8crs.'1t1s1legci
in its xenophobic stance. . against U.S. esPionage. Jhe- first 10 1trJ;IOttirankrn stamps,
The stamps 'of Iran mirror the deslgnCffom rlghtto left, an Arabic
narrow vlewmosf·Westerners con- convention)showstheAyatollahwith republlctookthls~unpopularposltlon' tremelypopular philatelic program
coctwhenthey giye a fewseconds' . a Dove of Peace.lnthe center. an despite the regl,on's anti-Western pertain to saving the environment•
thought· to the.Persian Gulf states. Am~rican ~agleattacks doves. The jnClination., . respecting the elderly•. celebrating
For example. a 1983 stamp com- third stamp has the U.S.. Embassy . The Postal and ,Savings Depart- . agriculturalfestlval~.andcommemo­
memorating the fourth anniversary .under siege. and the doves entan-, mentoflraq releasedfour stamps In, r<Jtinga jQintstamp .exhibitionwith
of thestOf'l"riing of the U.s. Embassy gllng the stricken' eagle. Thirteen- 1993, following a three-year hiatus. Romania. The apparent hard feel-
depicts a burning American flag; .years CJfterthe hostage-taking'ind- . concemingthe Persian Gulf War. ings and s~curity problems of the
wildrioters climbing thegate.ond CI. ' •• dent,the country connnuestowage·' The" stamps depict" satellite dishes tiny state rarely appear on its philo-
stodgy rendition of a blindfolded a propaganda'warwith the U.S. . . .andbefore-and-after photqgraphs talicproducts.
Caucasian 'liqstage. .,. Iran's newest .neighbor. Turk-of factories. c1earlyqisplciylng the
Themid-80·ssawastrikingstamp'-menistan. devoted '0 set of five. desfructioncousedbytheU.S. mill:'
showing the official. Seal·' ()f the U.S. stamps inMarch of last year t()Presi- tary. These.Images contrast sharply
Embassy cracked across its center• dEffit Niyazov'strip t() theU.s. apd his with the many' pre-wClr Issues for
with a handstornp reoc;ting "'c,f.A.· meetingwithoyrPresidenL Pictur- SaddamHussein·sbjrthdaycelebra-.
between the halves. over'a sPike- Ing oil wetls~da strangely Slavlc- tions.his laughing face amidst chil-
tipped gate. This stamp hasap- looking Bill Clin~on. the former Soviet dren andylcforiesonthebaffiefield. ,Please suggest topics or di rec-·
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~-.- .. ~~.~~-'~ andthest~~~ilgrimageto ti~~iorthisshmpc~~n~lwvf~
Thetlrlgle'flrnvey~ . ,tt .~4-t.. J" .. Mecca· staFl'lPSI~alinost~v~,~"VOi-~e'message.'f.o,rJasonat The1s'~~;~~;<"{!'i,u.A~~U·''''c;A~~ndtfon'sphnatelrcpro- Knight's office at (305) 452-1553" a
MdmvevesOnlv:;: .' . ' . grom.. . . ..'.. . written message in The Knight 's,mail-
Tt)e'h0p8fhatlfeef (KnightpoetryPkk) . Israel. by contrast largely.' box Qutside theOffice'ofStutlentltte
Is reaUn my Q'lInd only. aVoidstheaggress/ve message- . i nNova SoutMastern's Ros entha1Bui ,1 d-
The bve that I share K·e·'. I'V":"In.· .symbolism a.ppe.. arlng . o.nthe'ing, .or ane1ectronic'messagevi'a
Is c:ieeP In my soul '.' .' . stampsQf.itsMiddleEastern nelgh- e~mat1. at In te r net. add res s
=c:re~U1ISa::e Vidale. bars. Recent deSigns. in its ex- ~domas~jj@polaris.nova:edU".
, '. Is given to oil' "w••.•.. .__..Out of fhefog-laden night, And to aD only.. -Good mornInQ.·.· .. '
Alorce.un'.. v.. e'IIA,jfse'11:.. , The sorrow I feel P He said In a pIcturesque vOIce.II ~ Ir, Is real Inside ~,Hls tone. Invitingly Intrusive.
Orivenby' fheforce,of wild stallions- .And inside Ifeel It booly. z:;.., A solItary teqr was not of choice.
. . . ..' ." . " like the.paln I feel ~' ~. Requested.bY. slg.h.
n. . . , 11t'1" 00' ··th rf . 'T" .-w' ConducIve. ,...
necanOWlY pou Ingesu, , ~ any heal / .., ~ SlumpIng bene¢h the sh.adow ofhe~blouse.
, V' I bestrides'···th·· 1st'-·d 00" I pray for Heaven to heal me. '.~ 'J'Teeth In repetitiVe grind. -'
"elp·. . e roo ene SO, HeOI me I know . 7'" Her fac:eWaS soPplngwithbllstering dOUse.
, '.' 'd' '0000' 1·00······ I kA(i /twl.'be And a ...eerwas less than kInd.Left to clothe the en '. a' ;. For I w ·b'" QuIckly dartingdowO the stair•
'. . ... .·.amverv 00". Her thOUghts didnottblnk.
Remnants ofthe times of yore- lonely for bYe .8utpersist. .,.... '" '
, '. .... .. .. '.. " And IoneIV for pain . Her$klrt had been torn with excesslve:ware.
Anding dominion on the shore, I knOw that I amyet.coofuslng. ' A tocimlquet In vigil to her wrist.
.... ... , . ..,., i see with these eyes ThEttight slapping of herh~ls
The ebony,vista harbors tts soul, And these eYes only .~~'<dt~~;Yh~~~9 to vEtnturEt. '
Until the aesUakescontrol;For they are mine to keep. fear had drunk mEt:
.. '. Iwrite wtth these though1S I could not dEtnY It•.
PrOpelBngtts"",lodvontofheground,·, And they ore mrnewlthln me. . I ~QsJefttofulfill fhislndEtnture.
, .' . II~fY. .,.. Iwant to be lOVed A ayrI"'Qeat herfEkEtt·
En1r 'o.,*,h .. .41... "...JA '.. '. . A8P()()I'lln hEtl'.'fIst~ ... '
.clOOIng rnewnu ypnoI1l.rSOUUUi,OhI.lwanttobe.k)ved ... While shEtlay c 9l<i:1n .·c::I'eom~. '
\>ncefreetror:pttsshad<>wydemesne. ~::e: can k>ve me. .~~~~~~c:~~.
lh.·ewhtte caps"·JO'..urneY'on·. tWQnf.tashow1hlSb.ve. '".eft aglrlwnose thou.9htscouldnot wam her.
. .. '. , But It Won·t begin to have me. They ae v11101ns of cireams.
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Don't miss this Job Fail
Meet with representati~4
from the following compa
IOIIaUllna! t'ea'UI CUlt. IOIIaUcna' ftnaRdal Uannlm
The IlrIncetm IllMew Cltl' llfSunrtse Leisure Sent
lJrudenUai t'eaIUlcare SYStems llrtmer1cal ftnandal Semo
AMC Theaten The IlrIndPilI ftnandal Gn:
I'4lplan (ducaUllnal center ,upha TemoorarY Semces
MCI TeleUmmunlcaUoos Mlna LaUlam lxerolJve Ile4
SCluthem IleII Me. VCnald's CllrooraUlln
J.L Nslak M«tlI_ (;(). (Jun and Ilradstreet
The "'Ullele's foot The IJltz-earteloo. llalm Ilei
Lacb' foot LOCker Crintfad and CllmPilIW
IJala 4UeU £«IHJraUoo Jehn t'anc«:k ftnanda' §el
~,Inn-reiUeIKY~Mutual Ufe
And Many Others! ,
'I~ Wednesday, F11:00-3:0C1111 \.~ Rosenthal Center• ~ ~ CafeteriaQI=-.-w:
Amnesty !nternationa~
For info: call Kim Dinkel at 987-8019 or
call Lori Katz at 452-6454
Women, Children, and t-Ien Worldwide Need Your Help!
What is it that you can do?
.Ion .'-'tI:\Fsn' I~TER:"ti\TIo:\,\(, "\OW~
Making a difference is as easy as signing a petition or letter.'
In the upcoming months, we will be going to a conference in Orlar
holding forums, and bringing in guest speakers.
WI' "';":lm ,null Ut:I,Pm:: Amnesty 1m
(1
Thousands of people are subject to unjust imprisonment ane tortl
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Do you kno__hat you
are going to do after
RADU1'.TION???
AEROBICS GETS REAL.
Join us each week for FREE coed
aerobic classes. Classes are open
to students and NOVA employees
The STEP, Intermediate Step. Low
Impact, and Bodysculpting classes
offered. Aerobic ,:!asses will be held
in Goodwin Hall. i-e>r info: cai: the
Wellness Center at 475-7052.
THE WEILNESS CENTER PRESENTS:
Spo- .1 'he CAREER
RESOL'RCE CENTEB ...
sa..eIl' Lif•
NOVA AEROBICS
THE STEP IS HERE!
FEEL THE POWER OF FITNESS.
•••I I" ~ - 1""" .•. ~ ~­·;(""~r, 'rh~ !"c>r,tnA~~ { .' r-f"',\\fi 'j~ ~
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great university. It is my job. and the
job of my department to let other
people know that as well."
Seitz replaces Christy Baily-Byers
who held the position for five years
CEmd has relocated out of state.
Nova Southeastern University in-
troduces a three-year Bachelor'sl
M.B.A. degree program for individu-
als who have earned an Associate
of Arts or Science degree from a
regionally accredited institution.
The program is geared for
full-time working adults. Classes will
meet weeknights and Saturdays.
Students will work towards their
bachelor's degree in the first two
years. Thethird yearwill be devoted
to the M.B.A. component.
A total of 95 credit hours is re-
quired for completion of this pro-
gram. The tuition rate is locked in for
the entire three-year period.
For more information or an ap-
plication for admission, call the Un-
dergraduate Admissions Office at
(305) 475-7034 or 1-800-338-4723,
extension 7034.
debate. students in grades6through
12 will use the facility.
Also, the University School of
Nova University in Coral Springsbroke
ground for its new Middle School
Building at a formal ceremony on
December 14, 1993.
The 21 ,OOO-square-foot, state-
of-the-art Middle School BUilding will
comprise a regulation-size gymna-
sium; a music and band room; c
media center; a 20-station com·
puter lab; an art room; and a lan-
guage laboratory.
Completing the building will bE
a large atrium and reception area
boys' and girls' locker rooms, C
teachers' work room, director's of
.fice, and other necessary suppor
space.
Headsenb
The University School of Nova
University officially dedicated its
new Performing Arts Wing at a
formal ceremony on November
22, 1993.
The 5,700-square-foot, two-
story Performing Arts Wing of the
Sonken BUilding inclUdes class-
rooms, a small stage, auditorium
seating for 125 people, three·
practice rooms, an expanded
computer center, a video pro-
duction lab, and an expanded
media center.
The first floor is a customized
space for students participating
in Instrumental and choral music
and drama. The second floor
contains the forensics classroom
area for pUblic speaking and
University Schooi Sees Growtr&
New Performing ArlsWing andMiddle School Building
'Jt(J(kJt 'Jteuu~&~
Nova University President
stephen Feldman recently named
Rob Seitz as Director of Public Affairs
and Executive Assistant to the Presi-
dent for Public Affairs.
Seitz,whowas editorofthe Com-
munity News since 1986, began his
duties at Nova December 6, 1993.
His past seven years have been
spent at the editorial helm of the
Community News, a free, weekly
publication that has grown from one
editorial prodUcttofive. Under5eitz's
leadership, the publication has won
numerous newspaper and civic
awards inclUding five Florida Press
Association awards. ~
As Director of Public Affairs, Seitz
will report directly to President
Feldman regarding university rela-
tions, administer the public relations
unit of the office, and handle media
relations and special events for I~ _
Nova Southeastern University.
-Nova has alWays been on
the cutting edge of education,
while bringing technology into
the classroom," commented
Seitz.
-, know Nova University is a
Rob Seltz. AssIstant to the President for
Public Affairs. Nova SOutheastem University.
• MOf~in9 Special 5350
no a.m.- 1 p.m. Mon.-Ffi.>
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• Wolff System • 26 Bulb Beds
• Student Discounts· Open Eve~ Day
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. Bri~9 this adlll
2261 S. University Drive
Davie, Fl. 3332q
enade Shoppes (Near Mr.
Tan For as Little as $250 Per Session!
Southeastern
Nova Southeastern Universitywill William and Norma Horvitz, who N 5 th sf I . \,i'" "",
hold a formal ground breaking cer- donated $2 million to the University. ova OU ea ern$"'" 1 e
emony for the William and Norma The new building is to be com- p ~ b I- A ff - B h I 1 11MBA ~pHorvitz Administration Building on pleted in the Fall of 7994. U IC a Irs ac eor $'1 II I rogram
February 3, 1994.
The event will be held from 3:30
PM to 5 PM at the future site ofthe
building, between the main and
north entrances, on Nova's main
campus. Open to the public
free-of-eharge,the eventwill include
a formal ceremony, a performance
by the University School Choir, and
refreshments.
The $5.5 million, 58,OOO-square-
foot Administration Buildingwill serve
as the focal point for the main cam-·
pus, allowing many University ser-
vices to be housed in one location.
The two-story building will contain
offices for the President, senior man-
agement, and student services.
To be situated prominently fac-
ing College Avenue, the facility will
feature an impressive eight-sided
rotunda and columnar entrances.
The building is named in honor of
New Administration Building to be Completed by Fall
- ..-..... .-
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Does this photograph seem unusu
children's recording? This is the (
picture from Xuxa's 7997 8M
International/GIQbo album, "Xw
which features Spanish language \
of songs featured on her TV show.
songs include a backing chorus of
voices, and the simple themes s
targeted to younger Iistener~
Jason Domasky writes a reg
stamp column for The Knight.
(At press time, Channel 39
rescheduled XUXA week-
days 018:30-9:00 AM)
quires for a youth show.
Decades of trial and error i
TV shows must be the source.
rial forthe behaviorist applica
XUXA's Nickelodeon-style gl
These sometimes incorporate
cult balloon tosses and b
bumper shuttles. Xuxa habi
reminds us that the losing tean
prizes, too. Day-g/ow, strobosc
flickering tall-caps -XUXA,"
NER", -XUXA'S GUEST," -Gl
TIME," and sIm i1artitles routinely c
nate the screen.
if one sits close enough tc
television just before -WIN
flashes across in its fluorescent!
the direct brain stimulation fror
video colors provides a synestl
effect not unlike suckin~
apple-flavored Now and Latel
Watching XUXA Is a rewal
pseudqintellectual exercise ir
capIsm and techno-religlous
goddess analysis for those Sl
dined. From the point of vie·
either sex, the flash and. dram
the program should provide
cious insight Into the mechanic
current TV psychology. For tt
harboring a compatible aestt
persuasion, XUXA's electronic
brosia will reveal far more.
Time" where Xuxa has children (and
occasionally herself) splashed and
drenchedwith colorful paint-likefluid.
Mild variations on relay games with
gloop-filled balloons or overflowing
buckets often require her frenetic
assistance toward the goal of revel-
ing in sticky liquid. She determines
the winner of each game by mea-
suringwhich team amassed themost
gloopl
Additionally, Xuxa concludes
each program by reddening her lips
with a shiny coat of lipstick, stalking
through the children calling,
-o-kay...who wants my KEESS'" The
kids chant, -Xuxal Xuxal' Xuxa'" like
Jodie Foster's gang-rapers in -The
Accused." They then burst into joy-
ful cheers when she bends down (or
picks up the kid) and delivers her
kiss.
As if the scheduled events of the
show did not provide an adequate
sexual subtext, Xuxa's male guests
provide the most memorable an-
tics. Each show has an -entertain-
ment.. segment during which a
clown, animal handler, vocalist, or
similar no-talent will perform for the
children. Xuxa then appears to ask
a canned question or two before
the commercial break.
In one recent episode, a -fa-
mous" French clownwhomustcome
across to mature viewers as an
unfunny, rotund playboy requested
Xuxa's participation In a clowning
lesson. He lost no time rubbing arms
and shoulders with herwhile placing
a hat on her head, pretending to
slap her to the floor, bodily helping
her up, and requesting and receiv-
Inga kiss. He then sneaked a kiss
back, his eyes glazed by this time,
locked on her face and chest. In
anotherepisode,a ventriloquist with
a ma/$ dummy has it pawing her,
saying, -Qh, Godl" -She's so lovely'"
-She's touching me..... and then has
It pretend to faint from her kiss.
Xuxa's mob of youngsters,
though up front and loud, areprops.
A moment of humanization occurs
when the winners of a g100p .or
monster-building game shout their
name and -hello" to friends or rela-
tives. this largely forgettable rou-
tine, heaped in with -Ask Xuxa," a
hit-or-miss educational mini-mon-
tage on a scientific topic, andXuxa's
forced daily message of Good Will
urging children to plant a tree or
respect siblings, walk the party line
today's politico-social climate. re-
stroboscopic video colors provide a synesthesic effect
not unlike sucking on apple-flavored Now and Laters,
Xuxa's songs, backed by techno-
Latino synth and beattracks, like the
B-side instrumentals of Spanish disco
records from the late 80's. One
oft-performed track reveals her ori-
gin, Rio de Janeiro, her diffiCUlty
learning English from a background
of Portuguese, and a chorus con-
cerning communication. others
celebrate equality of the sexes and
the value of children.
These conventional themes are
seasoned and spiced with neo-psyche-
delic stop-motion visual effects. The
roving camera lovingly follows Xuxa
along ramps, down slides, on the
hood of cartoon vehicles, through
the steps of flattering dance chore-
ography, and the occasional. ex-
treme close-up on her blissful face.
Each show begins with children
chanting her name as if she were a
rock star. Then she descends with
fanfare and streamers from an
elaborate globe singing a welcom-
ing tune about being happy and
starting the -party."
She then says into her micro-'
phone something like, -To-day wee
are go-ing to PLAY games, WHIN
prises, and SEENG songs, o-kay???
So comeon...DROP achee-ken'
Less GO," The enigmatic reference
to poultry may refer, to the rubber
chickensusedinsomeofthe -Double
Dare"-styIe,sight-gag games played
on the show.
The chicken reference may also
be suggestive in nature. Consider-
ing Beavis and Butt-head's usage of
the term -chicken," Xuxa may be
recognizing a prurientdemographic
of her audience supposedly well
catered-to by the Brazilian version
ofhershow, in which, USENETsources
claim, she conducts a more racy
program.
Further evidence of XUXA's
veiledperversity Is the staple-Gloop
Jason
Domasky
Xuxa concludes each program by reddening her lips with lipstick.
stalking through the children calling, -o-kay...who .wantsmy KEESSr
- _A _
A real treat
awaitsthosewho
knowhowtopro-
gram their VCR.
A steadydiet
of hip sitcom laugh tracks and prime
time cop soap burlesque win not
prepare you sufficiently. Daily doses
of monster truck Klanfests, Seven
News at 7:30, and the First Annual
Rush Awards won't get you ready.
XUXA rules the airwaves in the
early half of WDZl/ChanneI39's af-
ternoon -Fun Zone." A vibrant, ap-
pealing blonde Brazilian woman
named Xuxa (SHOO-shuh) emcees
a nuge, colorful soundstage attrac-
tively crowded with adulating chil-
dren, bright surreal props, flashing
colored lights, and painted floors
and ramps. From 2:30 to 3:00 every
weekday, this world-beat, kaleido-
scopic ritual of celebrity worship
sparktes like a kinetic fantasia of
sight and sound.
The charismatic Xuxa almost al-
ways addressesthe camera directly.
singing, pouting. gesturing, and
making kisses at the viewer while
maintaining eye contact. Her stac-
cato English flavors her. presence
nearly as intensely as herdaring and
ever-changing wardrobe. Xuxa
speaks as if she were addressing a
shy child, repeating, -/t'sokay," and
admonishing imaginary frowns and
unwillingness to join her in song and
dance.
Thiswoman has the stage deco-
rated as -her world:" Xuxa's Alley,
Chez Xuxa, flags bearing her name
or symbolic -X"'s. Female crowd
control agents dressed as red or
blue soldiers in thigh-revealing
get-upsmight beXuxa's militia. Jam
the Jaguar, an acrobatic game-
explainer with an accent straight
out of the Partridge Family, and Jelly
the Panda, all too apparently an
obese Texan in a Panda suit, are the
only grown males (aside from the
incidental hokey cameraman) al-
lOWed on the stage.
The best parts of the show are
"
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(To catch lhis commercia, video-
tape and Ihen scan 1hr0U!1J
Channel 39's broadcast Iransmis-
sian tom 2-5 PM my weekday; Ihe
ad is sill In rotation atpress lime)
Jason DomaskyisTheKni9"lt's Mary Matos Is The Knight's Ass/s-
layout editor and resident Xuxa tant Business Manager andresident
devotee. recycler.
$,
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As Tony delivers the decisive hit, he cries, ·SEXI" and the
guysbelly-flop onto thesand, weary-andexpressingdisbelief,
ADv;aTI.sII'IG Is K;Y 'fo $
$ A Successful Business $
Own a business and want sales to go through the roof.
IThere is only one way to reach students effectively.......
The Knight Newspaper $
and WNKR Radio!
Nova Southeastern wants to grow with your business,
Call today for more information regarding advertising
rates (305) 452-1553, Sl?ecial discounts available!
has since all but vanished, giving
way to cereal commercials with at
least superficial complementary
content to XUXA.
Mortal Kombat'sheavy-handed
manipulative imagery is the excep-
tion to the rule; witness the equally
insidiousKellogg'scommerdalwhich
flOW runs in its place. The newest
spot for Frosted Rakes cereal em-
ploys the somehow anachronistic
Tony the Tiger in a coming-of-age
power fantasy directed toward fe-
maleviewers probably too old to be
watching WDZl's -Fun Zone- prior to
ComingofAge with Tony the Tiger I'R~ '1'UJ4ted'1tdu I
UnderstandingCommercialsAiringwithXUXA I· . .
. Nova Residents Must Recycle
The purpose J 3:30's -Tiny Toon Adventures.-
ofany TV show is as 0 n This suggests the ad may be (continued from the cover) According to BarryCommoner's
to provide a D k misprogrammed, along with Kel- Making Peace With the Planet, the
spectacle to at- omos y logg'sotheradswhichfealurecon- sible moderation, it will enormously per capita production of trash has
tract an audi- tentmorecomplexthanthesnap-on relieve the pressures on the atmo- increased by about 40% since 1960.
encefor advertised products. XUXA plastic heads of -Creepy Crawlers: sphere and on the rain forests,- says Commoner also includes in his book
c<>-producesherTV show to provide a typical XUXA-time commercial. lovelock. He concludes that the that 15% of animal and plant spe-
a platform for advertisers to reach a The Frosted Rakes ad opens with world will simply be -a very nasty cieswillbelostalongwiththeforests.
young audience. She markets her- a California blonde teen girl in a red place to live in. - Now you ask yourself: how are
self via Rose Art, a company which beach half-shirt and shorts playing a the students of Nova Southeastern's
produces a Barbie-style doll with game of solo volleyball with the ment from masturbation (playing Goodwin Hall going to save the
accessories and a mail-order fan ethereal Tony, a human-like car- the game by herself) to initial failed forests? In one word, recycling.
club with a cute commercial. toon tiger, who must be invisible to encounters with the opposite sex The benefits of recycling are
In the last months of 1993, prior the group of -kool kidz- lounging (the in'ated boy in some pain; the much greater than most Americans
to Mortal Kombat's extreme notori- nearby and excluding her. She spoken reference to improving her anticipate. In fact. William Ash-
ety, the video game would appear accidentally tosses the ball against ~iming-). Kellogg's marvelous ce- worth's Encyclopedia of Environ-
in every XUXA commercial break a teen boy's bellyand apologizes real product instills boldness in her to mental studies concludes that recy-
once or twice in a row. The unset- under the crowd's derisive laughter. attempt the -real game: with TWO cling can reduce the garbage bulk
tling ad played the antithesis of Tony advises her, -Watch your guys no less, and she leaves them by upto 80%. It will in turn decrease
Xuxa's happy world, thrusting the timing, Karen!- and, his animated devastated and sorry they chal- waste disposal costs. And most
viewer Into a gray auditorium of eyes admiring her physique, leads lenged her. Importantly, conserve our decreas-
conformists raising fists in fascist sa- her to a bowl of Frosted Flakes and Tony is the object of her sexual ing natural resources.
lute toa rabble-rousing teen prais- milk on a nearby table. She eats fantasies, visible only to her eyes, The World Book Encyclopedia's
ing the game's powerlust before a diligently and is then challenged to presentduring hersolo game. Care- 1986 article on recycling also re-
wall of dazzling video units. The ad play -a real game- with the two ful and repeated listening to Tony minds us of the products commonly
I. ,.. theTiger's exclamation reveals with- made from other recycled prod-
out a doubt that he utters -SEXI- ucts. Glass recycling results in basi-
Kellogg'sadagencygetsawaywith cally less trash and consequently
Including the unexpected subject less pollution. You see, 25% percent
matter since most viewers and any less fuel is needed, according to
bare-chested boys from the group. WDZlcensorseltherputtheKellogg's Commoner,toproducemoltenglass
She says, -Try me!- and the three Company above suspicion or they from crushed glass than from sand.
engage in an exciting game of vol- expect some sports call such as Mostpeople tend to think paper
leyball. -sew and subconsciously modify can only be recycled Into recycled
Karen has Tony working at her Tony's words accordingly. paperofverypoorquality. Contrary
side, and with his help she wins the Keepyour ears attuned andyour to that belief. paper can be re-
game. As Tony delivers the decisive fingers near the slow-motion button cycled into toilet paper, insulation,
hit. he cries, -SEXI- and the guys on your remote Ifyou have aVCR so plasterboard, and even roofing.
belly-flop onto the sand, weary and eqUipped. A deceptive pantheon An increase in recycling at
expressing disbelief. One r~marks, of corporate advertisers produce all Goodwin Hall should not be too
-Man, we were safe over therel- as mannerofneurodramaticprogram- difficult for the hall's management
Karen traipses away happily with . ming for Inclusion In the daily trans- team, together with its students, to
her cartoon helpmeet. missionsenteringyourhomethrough accomplish. The addition of recy-
ObViously, Karen's initial game the TV. Comprehending Kellogg's· cling bins on each floor should be
symbolizes herearlysexual develop- truemotives isaneducational expe- inexpensiveand overall feasible. The
riance. maintenancepersonnel could be in
Trueto capitalist isolation phi- charge of such facilities.
Iosophy, Karen ends the tale not The location should be encour-
by joining'the small community aging to all residents-even lazy
of her peers, but rather alone ones. Afterall.everyonehastotake
with the unreal image of her the trash out sorrletlme.
beloved product. The real win- ' We alone cannot save the
ner here is the Kellogg's Com- planet. but we can be a big help in
pany. making it habitable for our children.
This trash/recycling room idea may
prove itself beneficial in yet another
form: It might create a lasting habit.
Ifwe continue to recycle for thenext
ten years, who knows how many
trees we will have saved by then?1
t=I IThe Knight I
Farewell, Mikel
(continued on the back page)
Jeff
Spender
"
sefection, going 1Q-3with an ERA of
267. Todd leadthe team in strikeouts
.with' 10 while allOWing only 17 base
en,bolls.
lhe1hree, four, and five spots In
1f:lestartli1grotation will beanchored
b.y jumlors. ROOda International Uni-
versitY transfer Paul De La Osa will
move Into the starting rotation after
CJl'l impressive Fall season.
Junior Rob Cancel will see time
C]S,ostarterafterWorking the last two
seasonS'ln the bullpen as the closer.
Concel.had 10 saves and an ERA of
2:75las:tseason. JuniorMike Chismar
wiII!fQke the other starting role In the
Kmights staff otter being red shlrted
lasfiyear.
b go along with a talented
starting rotation, there Is also a reli-
able: bullpen. Returning senior.Jeff
~ will-be asked to give the
1'ec:Jm. stability In a middle relief role,
obmg with freshman Todd Topliff
QmCfI fteshman Don Laetham. The
dbsIng. role will be anchored by
seniaTtmFerguson who saw limited
<:Jdfon, last season at Nova.
itdsispotentially,thebestpltch-
.~ S "d- S/UVZU IMansfieldOpfsforColdWeafherinColoradc
KDighfs Baseball Ranked #10 Pre-Season in Nation Coordinator of Rec Sports Heads~ortt
. , i , ', .w.•.•.•.'., ,., _ , ,.
I
MikeMansfield,
lbe Knights J' ff IngstaffwehaveeverhadatNova," (l!;oordinator ·of
arecoming off a e said Head Coach Sonny Hansley. Recreational
1993seosonthat Spender "The success of our team will de- Sports, has end-
sawtheteam fin- pend directly on them:" ed his tenure at
ISh with· a 42-14 Nova Southeastern will enter the Nova University.
record tor the second consecutive 1994season with a totally revamped Mansfield arrived In the Fall of
yeal: Nova finished last year with middle Infield. Junior Tony Prieto, a 1992 to expand the intramural pro-
ftTeir highest mark in the NAIA No- transfer from Eastern Kentucky Uni- gram. The 1991-92 program was
tlonat poll by finishing sixth in the versity,will anchorthe infield atshort- well supported to allow for further
C'OOtIntry. Nova.was ranked #10 for stop. Last season's outfield All Dis- development. Mansfield was fresh
the start of the 1994 campaign. trict seleotion, Tommy Dong, returns out of graduate school when he
The Knights will rely on a solid for his senior season in a different took the job. The basics were in
group of returners and a few new role. Dong will move to second -place, and hewas given a small file
faces to lead them to a first ever base, solidifying the middle infield. to work with.
District 7Championship. The Knights Dong finished second on the team However, Mansfield broadened
have added depth' to their' strong in hitting last year, batting .375. He the offerings and made students an
pitching staffwhich finished15 in the also led the team in doubles (34) Integral part <;>f the program. Stu-
country with a 2.77. ERA. They hope' and stolen bases (36). dents worked as officials and were
to win with solid pitching. . Freshman Bill Donahue will give Involved in the operation of certain
Nova Southeastern's five return- the Knights stability up the mid.dle by Sports. He developed the student
ing starters are from that staff, in- backing up both starters. Senior centeras an activity area, and hired
dUding its number one and two Pete Retzko will move from the des- supervisors that would respond to
starters, .senior's Tommy Lee and ignated hitter spot to first base. the students' needs as well as monl-
Donovan Todd. Lee finished last Retzko hit .313 along with hitting 11 toringthe equipment. .Mansfield "Twenty years from now, ther
yearwitharecordof8-3andanERA homeruns and totaling 43 RBI's last also instituted the "Open Gym" at will still be clubs existing at Nov<
of 2.63, inclUding a 2-1 strikeout to year. Junior Joe Miller goes from first Gloria Dei Lutheran Church on Sat- Once Interest is established, thin~
walk ratio. Todd was an All District base to third base. I urdays and Su,days during the fall quickly start to snowball," sai
I
semester. Mansfield.
Junior Rob Cancel will see time as a starter after Intramurals are nowcalled Rec- Intramurals differ from Ir
'. . .1.1: f t .,. , ' " reatlonal Sports because Rec Sports tercolleglate sports. The word intr<
,worKiogthe,as Iwoseasonsln the bullpen as the closer. encompasses roller blading, clubs. mural comes from the Latin inti
basketball, rugby, and the new and mural. Intra means "withlr
The catching dutieswill be given hockey dub. Intramurals did not and mural means "wall." The 01
to sophomore Ryan Nash. Nash is encompass as much as Rec Sports tradition of colleges had a wall bu
coming off of an impressive Fall sea- currently does. around the school. Intramurals ar
son, both defensively and at the activities with others within the wa
plate. Backing him up will be red with seeing time in right or lett field. of the Institution. .
shirt freshman Tim Mckeonewho Is a "The coaching staff and I are Intramural activities also ser'll
good young athlete who will im- anxiously looking forward to the students and faculty of the univE
prove in years to come. Rounding- Spring: said Hansley. "We have sity,and are accessibleto a majori'
out the catching core will be fresh- plenty of goals and believewe have of the students. However, sPO!
man Brian Gerity, who will spend the personnel to accomplish them. clubs are not restricted by thel
time In the bull-pen learning more OUr main goal' is to represent the walls.
about the position. program well and play good base- Intramurals, in numerous wa)
The outfield also includes many ball on a day to day basis. We play are an introduction to people in
talented players. Red shirt freshman a difficult schedule that includes our non-menacing environment. st
Claude Love will play center field. tough ROOda Sun Conference op- dents who did not get the opport
The "speedy" Love has solid defen- ponents, along with top ranked nity to play high school football cc
sive skllls with an experienced bat. NCAA Division II teams. One of our play. football without having tt
Junior Alex Othon will play lett field. first goals Is to win the FSC and earn knowledge or the strength to pl<
Othonisanaggressivehitterwhowill a spot at the District 7 Champion- college football. Intramurals, wi
be looked "at to add pop to the ship. 11 we stay healthy and con- fair rules for both men and wome
middle of the line-up. Returning tinue our hard work, good things allow students to experience fl
senior Brandon Lanza comes off a should happen." and are accessible to every sf
solid junior season batting .313 with The season begins on Saturday dents. Rec Sports allows stUder
seven doubles. He will play right . February 5 against top rated Florida who are notjocksto go out and pic
field, and bat somewhere in the Southern College at 12:00. their best and gain enjoyment fro
middle of the line-up. participation.
Junior Eddie Dedos, 9 transfer Jeffrey Spender is The Knight's On the other hand, intercl
from stetson University,will take over long-standing Sports Editor and resi-
the designated hitter spot along dent baseball enthusiast.
;.
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Tracy's Enviro-Quotes I Knight Klassifieds
-The time will come when men such as I will look upon the
murder of animals as they now look upon the murder of men.•
--Leonardo do Vinci
To place a klasslfied, kontactAn-
thony Dominici, business manager,
at (305) 452-1553 or at Internet ad-
dress -dom; n; c;@po1 ar; s . nova. edu·.
Special deals for university members
are available.
"Whenever people say, 'We mustn't be sentimental.' you
can take it they are about to do something cruel. And if they
add, 'We must be realistic: they mean they are going to make
money out of it. These slogans have a I i
long history.
"After being used to justify slave
traders, ruthless industrialists, and con-
tractors who had found that the most
economically 'realistic' method of
cleaning a chimney was to force a
small child to climb it, they have now
been passed on, like an heirloom, to
the factory farmers,"
-Brigid Brophy
"The fact that man knows right from wrong proves his
intellectual superiority to the other creatures; but the fact that he
can do wrong proves his moral inferiority to any creature that
cannot:
--Mark Twain
FINANCIAL SERVICES
,
$$ Financial Aid$$
$$ For College $$
*****************
• Scholarships • Fellowships
• Grants • Loans
• Co-op Work Study
Available For:
Undergraduates
Graduates
Melinco Financial
Services
CALL 431-0401
TYPING SERVICES
TYPING - RESUMES
==============================
WE'RE YOUR CAMPUS CONNECTIONI
Let us handle all your typing needs.
Professional wordprocessing, editing.
proofing, spellcheck. Specializing in
tape transcriptions. We know APA
Format. COMPETITIVE STUDENT
RATES. Fast turnaround. Rush jobs
welcome. Griffin Road & University
Drive. Call for info: 434-0989
ON-LINE WORDPROCESSING
PLUS
• This recipe appears courtesy or The DIve Garden.
(comJ*.ed by)
* Quotes taken from .. The
PETA Guide to Animal Uberation. •
Lasenvriter Printout
Fast, Accurate Service
Sign Up for
The QUIZ BOWL!
WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES
Eight years secretarial/word
processing experience
ResearchlTerm Papers
Manuscripts
Theses
Resumes
Cassette Transcriptions
Brochures/Newsletters
The Nova Southeastern University
chapter of Alpha Chi and the Office of
Student Ufe are sponsoring the annual
Quiz Bowl competition.
. It will be held January 24-January 27,
Monday-Thursday, from 6:30 PM to 8:30
PM in the private dining room of the
DAKA cafeteria in the Rosenthal Student
Center, on Nova Southeastem's main
campus.
Interested? Contact Carolyn Pope,
Presidentofthe CampusActivitiesBoard,
at the Office ofStudent Life, at(305) 452-
1400.
Call 305-370-4769
PlrtYourResumeOn-linel
TUTORING SERVICES
ACADEMIC TUTOR
for English, including writing
and Mathematics
Please call Shari at 1-305-964-1492
LocalFirm Offers Job-Seekers
a Unique Opportunity
local job seekers and employers
can take their search on the nation-
wide Information highwaywith a new
on-lIne computer resume servicenow
available through On-Une Wordpro-
cessing Plus;
ForS40, summaries of candi-
date's resumes will be added to the
national data bank operated by
National Resume Bonk, of st. Peters-
burg, ROOda. Employers electroni-
cally screen participants' qualifica-
tions for free, matching them to job
requirements and requesting hard
copies of resumes.
Founded in 1989, On-Une Word-
processing Plus, at 4801 South Univer-
sity Drive, Davie, provides complete
.resume preparation and word pro-
cessing services such as tape tran-
scription, mailings, letters, proposals,
and other services. For additional
information,contactOn-tine'sShelley
Nachum at (305) 434-0989.
Tracy
Froebel
1/2 tsp. fennel seeds
1/2 tsp. salt
lucchlnl Preparation:
4 large zucchini. sliced length-
wise, 1/4 Inch thick
2 Tbsp. olive oil
basil. dried
oregano. dried
salt black pepper
1 lb. rigatoni pasta
Parmesan cheese. freshlygrated
Rigatoni con Zucchini
(SI!1VeS 4-6 people)
1/3 cup olive oil
1 cup onion. chopped
1 lb. fresh mushrooms
1 1/2 tsp. gorlic. finely minced
3 cups crushed tomotoes
1 16 oz. can tomatoes. diced and drained
1 1/2 cups tomato puree
1 cup black olives. sliced and drained
2tsp.cape~.drahed
1/2 tsp. oregano. dried
1/2 tsp. basil; dried
1/4 tsp. black pepper
1/4 tsp. crushed req pepper
"Why do we make one reform topic a
hobby and forget all others? Mercy,...Veg-
etarianism, Woman's Suffrage and Peace
would make Old Earth a paradise, and yet
the majority advocate but one, if any, of I •
these:
-Flora T. Neff, 1907
Procedure: Chop onion. Divide mushrooms into 2 equal portions. Cut 1 portion into
quarters and reserve. Finely mince remaining portion. Mince gartic. Heat olive
oil in a heavyDutch oven over medium heat. Add onion and minced mushrooms.
Cook 10 minutes or until onions are very sott. stirring frequently. Add garlic and
mushroom quarters. Cook 5 more minutes. stirring constantly. Add remaining
ingredients. stir. and bring to a simmer. Reduce heat and simmer 20 minutes.
stirring frequently. Bring a large pot of water to a boil. Cook rigatoni according
to package directions.
Rnal Preparation: Drain cooked rigatoni and transfer to a serving platter. Ladle
sauce over the pasta. Top with zucchini slices and serve. Pass extra sauce and
freshly grated Parmesan cheese.
Funtastico!
Zucchini Preparation: Cut ends off of zucchini. Cut lengthwise into 1/4 inch thick
rectangular slices. Sprinkle sliced zucchini with salt. pepper. basil. and oregano.
Heat 1 Tbsp. of olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Place zucchini slices
in one layer in the pan. Saute about 3 minufes per side. just until tender. Remove
- to heated platter. and cover to keep warm while sauteeing remaining zucchini.
Add remaining olive oil as needed.
....---.
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Beyond the Wall. a new postel
catalog distributed exclusively to col-
lege students. make~ advertisements
available forsale as postelS for the first
time.
The catalog features ads from 18
world-renowned companies. includ-
ing levi·s. Donna Karan. PepSI, Coke.
and TImberland.
'"Ourgoal is to offeran altemative
to the same old postelS that have
been around for years,· said Brian
Gordon, co-founder of Beyond the
Wall. '"AdvertiselS invest in beautiful
photograPhy and pay great models
to be In their ads; It's logical that they
make great postelS.•
students can call for a catalog or
place ordelS 24 hoUIS a day.· seven
days a week, by calling 1-800-866-
1616. Beyond the Wall has been
distributed In Nova Southeastern's
Parker Bufldlng.
7~8~;D~
_Pegle Moran, the Lady Knights' new
coach, headed a great first season.
The Lady Knights' star champ, Nova
Southeastern senior Natalie Kramer.
off the tournament 0-2 by losing
8-15/9-15. Nova's first win came in
theirnextmatch againstSf. Andrews
(continued from the COVeT)
~.~~ ~----'---
~: The day after Nova arrived home, Kramer was awaded the '
~ NAtA'shighesthonor, b~ingn'}medto the Rrst Tea'!2~American. J
~4%iiiIi~_i~
'"I did not think that we would
improve as fast as we did through-
out the year. It took me a while to
familiarize myself with the NAIA and
tf:le competition that was out there.
By the middle of the season, I had
realized that we were one of the
better NAIA teams around.·
By defeating Converse College,
the Lady Knights earned a berth to
the National Championships in San
Diego. The teams were divided into
four pools of five teams. Each team
would play each of the other teams
In their pool. The two teams with the
best records in .each pool would
advance to the quarter final.
Nova's first match was a tough
one. They played the #8 seeded
Madonna University who beat the
q 'W"Il!!I
{lo
(continued from page ten)
legiate athletics are used to repre-
sent the school and Its athletes are
employed as entertainment. Inter-
collegiate athletes may look at the
sport as a career, and are awarded
scholarships to participate In that
sport.
Mansfield will first move to Wis-
consin, and then to Colorado. Other
situations have arisen for him to uti-
lize his skills at another university
campus.
At this point in his life, there are
no ties holding him back. He has
learned and developed a great
deal during his tenure-at Nova. The
experiences that he encountered
during his employment at Nova
could not have happened without
the job offering.
'"I am really going to miss Nova,
espeCially all the people and the
campus,· said Mansfield.
His time here has been enjoy-
able, and he will be missed bymany
here at the university. We will also
JeffreySponder is The Knight's
sports editor and resident guru
on Nova Southeastern's athletic
programs.
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Nautlis, Pyramid,
Sprint Equipment,
Tread Mills,
Climb Max, Life Steps
Ufe Cycles
Over 4,000 sq.ft
of Free Weights.
Over 40 -Aerobic
. Classes Weekly I
,--------,----,
I FREE I
: / Two Week :
I Trial Membership I
L With This Ad
-----------For an appointment call
Gene Daly 370-1904
u.s. TOTALFITNESS
University Park Plaza
3420 S. University IX.
Davie, Fl 33328
